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Identifying nonlinear wave interactions in plasmasusing
two-point measurements: A casestudy of Short Large
Amplitude Magnetic Structures (SLAMS)
T. DudokdeWit,• V. V. Krasnosel'skikh,
2 M. Dunlop,
3 andH. Ltihr4
Abstract. Two fundamentalquantitiesfor characterizingnonlinearwave phenomenain
plasmasare the spectralenergytransferassociatedwith the energyredistributionbetween
Fourier modes,and the linear growth rate. It is shownhow thesequantitiescan be estimatedsimultaneouslyfrom dual-spacecraftdatausingVolterraseriesmodels.We consider
magneticfield datagatheredupstreamthe Earth'squasiparallelbow shock,in which Short
LargeAmplitudeMagneticStructures(SLAMS) supposedlyplay a leadingrole. The analysis atteststhe dynamicevolutionof the SLAMS and revealsan energycascadetoward
high-frequencywaves.Theseresultsput constraints
on possiblemechanisms
for the shock
front formation.

1. Introduction

Large Amplitude Magnetic Structures(SLAMS) [Schwartz

et al., 1992]. It is shownhow a transferfunctionanalysisreIn thispaper,a Volterraseriesrepresentation
is usedto devealsthe role playedby thesenonlinearstructures.
scribethenonlinearevolutionin time andin spaceof a fluctuThispaperis dividedin threeparts.Theexperimental
conatingwavefield. The basisfor thisapproachis thatplasmas text is described in section 2. Sections 3 to 7 are devoted
can often be viewed as a causalnonlinearsystem(a "black
to dataanalysisaspectswith a descriptionof the model,the
box") thatreactsto a given excitationby giving a response.
choiceof its parameters,and its validation.Finally, in secBy modelingthe nonlineartransferfunctionassociated
with
tions8 and9, experimental
dataareanalyzedandinterpreted.
thissystem,deeperinsightcanbe gainedinto theunderlying
physics.
The analysisof the nonlineartransferfunctionis detailed 2. The Experimental Context
here for the particularcasewheretwo-pointmeasurements
The magneticfield dataof interestweregatheredby the
are available. First, we show how to model the dynamidual
ActiveMagnetospheric
ParticleTracerExplorers
spacecal response.Then,thephysicalinterpretation
of themodel
craft
(United
Kingdom
Satellite
(AMPTE-UKS)
and
Ion
Recoefficientsis given. Particularattentionis paid to the linear growthrate, whichexpresses
the linearinstabilityof the leaseModule(AMPTE-IRM)) on day 304 of 1984just upwave field, and to the spectralenergytransfer,which de- streamtheEarth'squasi-parallelbow shock.Severalstudies
scribeshow the instabilitiessaturatethroughnonlinearwave havealreadybeendevotedto thisparticularevent[Schwartz
and Burgess,1991,Schwartzet al., 1992;Mann et al., 1994;
interactions.
Dudok de Wit and Krasnosel•kikh, 1995; Dudok de Wit et

We apply this methodto magneticfield data gathered
by the dual AMPTE satellitesnear the Earth'squasiparal- al., 1995],whichprovidesa paradigmfor nonlineareffectsin
Thespacecraft
werecloselyfollowingeachother
lel bow shock. This data set correspondsto a regime of turbulence.
of •x --144
quasi-stationary
turbulencein a collisionless
plasma;it has on the sameoutboundorbit(with a separation
kin), depictedin Figure 1.
received much interest in relation with the existence of Short
A distinctivefeatureof the studiedregionis the occurrenceof SLAMS, which supposedly
play a leadingrole in
the
shock
front
formation
[Schwartz
et
al., 1992]. The shock
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wave
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caused
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of thesupersonic
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CNRS, solarwind at the encounter
Orldans, France.
The SLAMS growout of low-frequency
wavesthatpropaaSpaceand Atmospheric
Physics,ImperialCollege,London, gate away from the shockfront but are convectedback toUnited Kingdom.
wardtheEarthby the solarwind [Thomsenetal., 1990]. This
4GeoForschungsZentrum,
Potsdam,
Germany.
steepening
processis likely to resultfrom an interactionwith
ion beamscomingfrom the shockfront [Scholer,1993].
Copyright1999 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Thereareseveralopenquestions
regarding
theroleplayed
by
SLAMS.
Quasi-parallel
shocks
are
currently
viewedeiPapernumber 1999JA900134.
0148-0227/99/1999JA900134509.00
ther as an entity [Winskeet al., 1990] or as a patchytran17,079
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rate of 8 Hz after being low-passfiltered at 4 Hz. We have
chosento considerthe threecomponentsas differentensembles,therebyartificiallyincreasingthe samplesize by a factor of 3. The anisotropyof the wave field a priori doesnot
justify suchan approximation,but no significantdifferences
werefoundbetweenthe modelcoefficientsasestimatedseparatelyfrom eachcomponent.An obviousfuture extension
would be to have a model that takes into account the vectorial
nature of the wave field.

The power spectraldensityof the wave field is illustrated
in Figure 3a and can be qualified as being continuousand
essentiallyfeatureless. Notice that all frequenciesare expressedin the spacecraftreferenceframe, in which they are
Figure 1. Configuration
of theEarth'sbow shockshowing Doppler-shiftedby the strongsolarwind. The spectraldenthemagneticfield lines,the orientationof the solarwind, and
sitiesare almost the samefor the two spacecraft.Figure 3b
theorbitof thespacecraft
for theeventconsidered
in thispashowsthewave field probabilitydistribution,whichhasnonper.
Gaussiantails. The departurefrom Gaussianityshouldbe underlined,sinceit is a necessaryconditionfor havingnonlinsition zone made by a mergingof SLAMS [Schwartzand ear wave-wave interactions [Kim and Powers, 1979].
Burgess,1991]. The relationshipbetweenthe SLAMS and
thewhistlerwavepacketsthatfrequentlyoccurat theirlead-

ing edgeis not well understood
either,althoughthereis numerical[Omidiand Winske,1990] andexperimental[Dudok

3. Modeling the Nonlinear Transfer Function

Much work hasbeendoneon thetheoryof nonlineartransfer functionsin turbulence[e.g., Monin and Yaglom,1975;
between the two.
Krommes,1997] but relativelylittle is knownabouttheirinAn excerptof themagnetometer
datais shownin Figure2. ferencefrom experimentaldata, which can be an unwieldy
The trajectoryof thespacecraft,
theprevailingmagneticfield task. Early resultswere obtainedin the contextof neutral
andtheaveragesolarwind velocity(Vsw- 370 km/s)areall fluid turbulence[ Uberoi, 1963; VanAtta and Chen, 1969; Lii
parallelwithina few degrees.Thisisanimportantpointsince et al., 1982; Ritz et al., 1988a]andlaterin plasmas[Ritzand
de Wit and Krasnosel'skikh,1995] evidencefor a causallink

it meansthatbothspacecraft
seethe samestructures,
separatedby a timeintervalof about1 s. A comparative
analysis
shouldthereforerevealhow the wave field, andin particular the SLAMS, evolveastheymovefrom onespacecraft
to
the other.We do this by buildinga Volterramodelthat tries
to predictthe wave field of AMPTE-IRM usingthe dataof

Powers, 1986; Ritz, et al., 1988b; Ritz et al., 1989; Kim et
al., 1996]. Powers,Ritz and their coworkerscontributedto

thedevelopment
of a computational
frameworkfor two-point
measurements[Ritz,and Powers, 1986; Ritz et al., 1989],

therebyrenderingthe techniqueeasilyaccessibleto a large
classof experiments.Their results,however,haveremained
overlooked,presumablybecauseof the apparentcomputational investmentand the difficulty in validatingestimates
that are proneto errors. In this paperwe showhow to in-

AMPTE-UKS as input.
Each spacecraftprovidesa data set which consistsof the
threecomponents
of the magneticfield, measuredimmediatelyupstreamtheshockfront. For eachcomponent
thenum- creasethe robustnessof the estimatesby using continuous
ber of samplesis 4521; the datawere sampledat a constant wavelet transforms instead of the usual Fourier transform.
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Figure2. Excerpt
ofthetimeevolution
ofthemagnetic
fieldamplitude,
asmeasured
bythetwospacecraft.
A typicalSLAMSappears
att =71 s.Theprecursor
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waveappears
atitstrailingedgebecause
the
wavefieldis convected
backwardby thestrongsolarwind.
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['(wi, w•,),and['(w•, w2,w3) arerespectively
calledthelinear, quadratic,and cubic interactionterms. The genericsituationcorresponds
to a leadinglinearterm, whichdescribes
the linear dynamicsof the system,suchas the linear growth
rate and the dispersion.The quadraticterm expresses
threewave processesin which interactionsoccurwithin triadsof
waves that satisfy the resonancecondition
IRM
UK$
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The cubic term similarly describesfour-wave processes
whosefrequenciessatisfythe selectionrules

I

(b)

'-.

The main motivationfor using a Volterra seriesexpansion
stemsfrom its ability to describevarious weakly nonlinear processesin plasmas[Kadomtsev,1982], rangingfrom
genericdrift wave turbulence[Balk et al., 1990; Horton and
Hasegawa, 1994] to Langmuir turbulenceas describedby
theZakharovequations[Musheret al., 1995]. Particularat10-4 ,
,'
tention
hasbeen given to Hamiltonian systems[Zakharovet
-5
0
5
al.,
1985]
in which the kernelscan be calculatedexplicitly.
normalized ampfitude
The resonantinteractionsdefined by (3) and (4) are further
Figure 3. (a) Power spectraldensityand (b) probabilitydis- known to be the buildingelementsof turbulenceasobserved
tribution of the magnetic field of AMPTE-UKS projected in collisionlessplasmas:the decayand modulationalinstaalongthedirectionof maximumvariance.The solidline corbilities, for example, are adequatelydescribedin terms of
respondsto a Gaussiandistributionwith the samevariance;
three-wave and four-wave interactions [Krasnosel'skikhand
all amplitudesare normalizedto have unit variance.

• 0_
3

•1

3.1. Volterra

Series

Considera stationary
wavefieldwhichis measured
in time

andin space,andlet y(x, t) denotefluctuations
arounda
fixed value. We are interestedin describingthe dynamicsof
thiswavefield with the followinggeneralmodel:

: F(y(x,t)),

(1)

Lefeuvre, 1993].
Theoreticalandexperimentalconsiderations
showthat for
weak turbulencethe low-order Volterra kernelsare the predominant ones. Indeed, the characteristic timescale associated with the action of a qth-order kernel increaseswith q,
making low-order kernelsmuch more likely to rule the dynamics [Zakharov et al., 1985]. In practice, (2) may thus
safelybe truncatedafter the cubicterm and quite often even
a quadraticallynonlinearmodel suffices.

3.2. Strong Versus Weak Turbulence

The nonlinearmodel of (2) formally appliesto weak tur-

whereF (y) isacontinuous,
nonlinear
andtime-invariant
op- bulenceonly, in which the dispersionand the characteristic

erator.Wiener[ 1958]showedthatfor a largeclassof causal growthratesof theFouriermodesare small. Solarwind tur-

systems
F(y) canbe expanded
asa Volterra(or Volterra- bulence,on the other hand, is often consideredas being of

Frdchet-Wiener)
series[Schetzen,
1980], which we write the strongturbulencetype. The regionwe studyis actually
hereaftertakingtheFouriertransform
of thetimevariable a mixturebetweenthe two sincethe dynamicalpropertiesof

Oy(x,w)
033

the wave field are dominatedby a smallpopulationof ener-

=

(2) geticionsinteractingwith a plasmaof the weak turbulence
type. The weakness
of thedispersion[Dudokde Wit et al.,,
1995] andtherelativelysmallvalue of the lineargrowthrate
(seeSection8) supportthe validity of the weak turbulence
approximationhere.
The extensionfrom weak to strongturbulenceasa first ap-

proximationimpliesa loosening
of theresonance
conditions
(equations(3)-(5)) to accountfor the finitebandwidthof the
wavepackets[Hortonand Hasegawa,1994]. We shalltake
this spectralbroadeningimplicitly into accountby projectThe kernels[' are directlyrelatedto the higher-order
spec- ing the wave field on waveletsinsteadof Fouriermodes(see

tra of theprocess
andhavea physical
meaning:['(w),

Section 5).
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3.4. Inferring the Model Coefficients

3.3. Spatial Versus Temporal Description

Physicalinsightinto our model can be gainedby introEquation(2) is actuallya particularcaseof a classof moddensityof wavesE (w,•), byanalogy
elsthatdescribeboththe spatialandthetemporalstructureof ducingthereal-valued
the wave field. In a more generalsetting,bothwavenumbers to the numberof quasiparticlesin condensedmattertheory.
and frequenciesmust satisfyresonanceconditions.Energy For a largeensembleof waveswith differentfrequencies,the
and momentum conservation force three-wave interactions
random-phaseapproximationholds,giving
to occuralongthe resonantmanifold

(y(w•, x)y* (w2,x)) : E(w•, x)rS(w•- w2) .
w(k• + k2) - o:•(k•) + w2(k2),
where k denotes the wave-number

(7)

(5)

vector.

The wavenumberdependenceof the interactionis often
omittedby lack of spatiallyresolvedexperiments.It raises
an importantpoint, which is the separationbetweenspatial
andtemporalscales,andthedistinctionbetweenstationarity
and homogeneity.In our experiment,the wave field is convectedpastthe satellitesby the solarwindandsothe angular
frequencyWsatwe observein the spacecraft
frameis in fact

Angle bracketsdenote ensemble-averaging,which is often
replaced by time averaging, assumingergodicity. From
equations(2) and (7) we obtainthe kinetic equation

0t

.):

'

*)

(8)

Doppler-shifted,
giving,
Wsat
- Wplq-k. Vsw.However,
be- whichmodelsthe nonlinearevolutiontakingplacebetween
causethe wavenumberk and the solarwind velocityVsw are

the two spacecraft.Notice that we usedthe Taylorhypothesis(equation(6)) to interchangespatialandtemporalderivatives.The quantitiesof interestaretheaverageline• growth
approximate
Wsat
• Wplq-k Vsw• k Vsw.
Thisexpression
suggests
thatthespatialstructureof thewavefield,projected rate in time
on the solarwind velocity vector,can be probedsimply by
(9)
measuringthe time evolutionand viceversa.This approximation is known as the Taylor hypothesisand allows us to andthe averagequadraticenergytransferrate
exchangetemporaldynamicsand spatialstructure

almostparallel,and becauseof the fast solarwind, we may

[

Oy
Ot

<

>Vsw-Oz '

(6)

y*

+

The latter attests the existence of nonlocal interactions which

Therenowremainsto converttheEulerianrepresentationare a hallmark of nonlinearity.Equation(8) showsthat the
of theexperimentintoa Lagrangian
one,in whichthemag- energyflux in FourierspaceOE/Ot resultsfrom a balance
neticstructures
arefollowedfromonespacecraft
to theother. betweenenergydissipation(or gain) at a givenfrequencyw
A space-timerepresentation
of the spacecraft
(seeFigure4) and spectralenergytransfersbetweenw and otherfrequenindeedrevealsthatby takingthedifference
of thespacecraft cies.
Nonlineartransferfunctionshavetheadvantageof revealsignals,we mix the wavefield timederivativeandthe spatialgradient.A Galileantransformation
is needed
y(x, t) -• ingboththemagnitudeandtheorientationof spectralenergy

to threey(x, t': t - Z/Vsw),whichwedoby shiftingtheAMPTE- fluxes:positivevaluesof T(w•,w2) cogespond
with angular
IRM timeseriesby v = -(SX/Vsw= -0.39 s. An additional waveinteractionsin whichspectralcomponents
correctionof-0.28 s is neededto compensate
for differences frequenciesw• > 0 and w• > 0 transferenergyto the comin timing conventions[seeSchwartzet al., 1992].

ponentw: w• + w2. We shall write this as w• + w2 • w.
Conversely,negativevaluescorrespondto decayprocesses
w•w•
There is a close resemblance between the definition of the

energytransfbrfunction (equation(10)) and that of the auto
bispectrum[Mendel, 1991],

which hasbeen widely usedfor quantifyingquMratic wave
interactionsin plasmas[Kim and Powers,1979;Lagoutteet
al., 1989; LaBelle and Lun& 1992; Pgcseli et al., 1993; Dudok de Wit and Krasnosel'skikh, 1995; Bale et al., 1996].
Figure 4. Representation
of the spacecraftin space-time, Transferfunctions,however,aremoreinformativesincethey

showingthe correspondence
betweenspatialseparation
(5• detectthe presenceof nonlinearinteractionsbetweenthe obandtime delay r. The actualpositionoflRM mustbemoved servationpoints irrespectiveof what happenedf•ther upto IRM* to compensatefor the effect of the solarwind.
stream. Considerfor example a wave field that underwent

DUDOK DE WIT ET AL.: NONLINEAR TRANSFERFUNCTIONS IN TURBULENCE

nonlinear interactionsduring its early history but is now
fully static. This wave field will have a nonzero crossbispectrumeven though nonlinear interactionsaren't actually takingplace. A nonzerobispectrumthusdoesnot necessarilyattestthe existenceof wave-waveinteractionsat the
observationpoint. Such a caveatwas put forward in an analytic exampleby Pdcseliand Trulsen[1993]. The energy
transferfunction on the contrarydetectswhetherenergy is
being exchangedbetween spectralmodes, causing the amplitudesand the phasesto vary locally in time and in space.
This new informationcanbe accessedonly by comparingthe
wave field as it goesfrom one observationpoint to the other.
Finally, we notethattheexistenceof energytransferspresupposesa weak nonstationarityor inhomogeneityof the wave
field.

17,083

where!/=.(,c)is thediscrete
Fouriertransform
of y(x, t) and
{w}: {col,w2,..., •1% } areregularlyspaced
frequencies.
Without loss of generalitywe assumethat the ensembleav-

eragevanishes
(!/(a•',t)): 0. It is convenient
to express
the
complexwavefieldyo•(x) as

(.c)-

(14)

From (13) and(14) and in the limit where8x -+ 0, we obtain
a new system[Ritz and Powers, 1986]

Wl

,w2

W:Wl

d-w 2

with

(16)

3.5;. Symmetries
The real-valued

nature of the data and the definition

of the

transferfunctionautomaticallygive rise to a numberof symOdl •(x•2
•(x;2
metry relations, which shrink the principal domain in fre5! = 5;•/Vsw
quencyspace,significantlyreducingthe numberof model
coefficientsto be computed[seeNam and Powers, 1994]..
The principaldomainof the energytransferfunctionis even From this system,the physicalquantities['•, and A•'
o• ,o•2can
smaller, since for •a• 4- w2 - w we have
be computeddirectly,as shownby Ritz.et al. [1989].
Equation (15) formally representsa nonlinear transfer
functionthat links an output• (the waveformof AMPTEIRM) to an input (,•. (the waveform of AMPTE-UKS).
4. Estimating the Nonlinear Transfer Function The estimationof the linear part of sucha transferfunction is a centralproblemin systemidentification,for which
Our principalproblemis the robustestimationof Volterra well-establishedtechniquesexist [Ljung, 1987; Priestley,
kernelsfrom finiteandnoise-corrupted
data. Thisproblem 1981]. Comparativelyfew experimentalefforts, however,
]naybealleviatedby assuming
a Gaussian
probabilitydistri- havebeendirectedtowardthe robustestimationof quadratic
butionof the wave field, sincethe differentregressors
can and higher-ordertransferfunctions[Tick, 1961; Brillinger,
then be identifiedseparately.This assumption,
however, 1970; Billings, 1980; Bendat, 1990]. For the sake of simrarelyholdsin practice.Incidentally,
it isprecisely
thenon- plicity,we shallhenceforthrestrictourselvesto quadratically

linearitythatcauses
thedistribution
todepartfromGaussian- nonlinear models.
ity. Wetheretore
followa moregeneral
procedure
alongthe
The simplest solution consistsin selecting the model
linedeveloped
byRitzandPowers[ 1986]andlaterimproved whosecoefficientsminimize the squaredresidualerrors •o•

between
themeasured
wavefieldandthepredicted
one?},

by Kim and Powers, [ 1988].

For discretevaluesof the frequencyand with two-point
measurements,(2) becomes

: ['• y•,(x)
1

(13)

The proble•nthenreducesto a multiplelinearregressionwith
a uniquesolution. For eachangularfrequency0.;we solvefor
H•,2,

+
Wl

Uo.,H,.,.,-Y•,

,w 2

(18)

w--co I nt-w2

with

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)
(19)

U•2(Wens)Uo•
-•.,2(Wens)
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Numbers

refer to different ensembles collected under identiComparedto windowed Fourier transforms,the wavelet
cal conditions,T denotestransposition
andthenumberof un- transtbrmsyield statisticallybetterbehavedestimatesof the
known coefficientsis Nc. The conceptualsimplicityof this spectralproperties[vanMilligertet al., 1995;Dudokde Wit
approachand its straightforwardgeneralizationto cubicand andKrasnosel'skikh,
1995]. Our motivation,however,is not
higher-orderinteractionsare clearadvantages.
justcomputational
butalsostemsfromtheabilityof wavelets
The nonlineartransferfunctioncan be obtainedby solv- to resolvetransientand soliton-likefeatures[Farge et al.,
ing theoverdeterminedsetof equations(equation(18)) using 1996]. Indeed,the stronglyturbulentmagneticfield shows
conventionalleastsquarestechniquesbut deeperinsightcan transient structures that are more akin to wavelets than to coherent waves with an infinite extension.
be gainedby multiplyingtheseequationson the left by U•,
giving

H=,-

<U•*,,
U•*_•,,Y•>

(20)

ß

The leadingmatrix(alsocalledhigher-order
autocovariance
matrix) can be divided into four blocks, one with a second

ordermoment(the power spectraldensity),two with thirdordermoments(the bispectra)andonewith fourth-ordermo-

The maindrawbackof thisapproach
is its greatercomputational burden, since the number of ensemblesNens now
almostequalsthe numberof samples.Furthermore,we are
left with a fi'eeparameter,the waveletwidth 0-. Sincea fixed

ments. The fact that moments of various orders are needed

meshresolutionis wanted,with no spectraloverlapbetween

to properly estimatethe linear propertiesof the wave field

adjacent
components
51•,and•,+•, we adaptthewavelet

recallsthe well-knownclosureproblemwhichis ubiquitous widthto thefrequencyin orderto have0- _>w/4&•. An adin the spectralmodellingof turbulence.Equation(20) also ditionalcondition0- _>1 is imposedto preventtheanalyzing
shows how the non-Gaussian nature of the wave field enwaveletfrom beingtoo muchdistorted.
ters the results. If the wave field were Gaussian, then the

off-diagonalblocksof the higher-orderautocovariance
matrix would vanishand a separateestimationof the different
Volterrakernelswould be possible.
5. Wavelet

Versus Fourier

Transform

For the solutionof (20) to be numericallystableandphysically relevant, it is essentialto have Nens >> Nc (Nc is
the numberof unknowncoefficients)andUo,,nonsingular.
A
compromise is thus needed between Nens and the number
of different Fourier modes N•, hereafter referred to as the

meshresolution.Usually,time seriesare dividedinto (possibly overlapping)sequences,each of which is Fourier transformed. A bettercompromisecanbe achievedwith wavelets,
which offer additionalresolutionin time at the expenseof a
lower frequencyresolution. The continuouswavelettrans-

6. Validation
Function

Criteria

for the Transfer

Model

Validationis a key issuein Volterramodelidentification.
Thereexistsno singlesatisfactory
criterionfor performing
sucha validation,but to a largeextentwe canrely on wellestablished
techniquesthat have beendevelopedfor linear
systems[Ljung, 1987].

Sinceourprobleminvolvesthesolutionof a linearsystem
of equations,a goodstartingpointis an inspectionof thedegreeof independencebetweenthe columnsof the matrix Uo:
(equation(19)) and the outputY•. The correlationfunction
between Y• and the first column of U•

'7• (w) -

(23)

formof y(t) is definedas
indicates how well the linear transfer function succeeds in

predictingthe output. This is the coherencefunction,which
is boundedbetween 0 and 1. Likewise, the correlationfunc-

whereh(t) is the analyzingwaveletanda its scale. The
optimum tradeoff betweentime and frequencyresolutionis
achieved with Gaussian or Morlet

1

h(t)- •r•/4•/•

,

(22)

for which each scale is related to an instantaneous
angular

frequencyw = 27r/a. The frequencyresolution,
definedin
termsof thecutofffrequency
at 3 dB is Aw/w = 1/4o-and
the usual Fourier transform

ß

g•ves

wavelets

2•rjte-t2/2o2

e

tion betweenthe outputand other columnsof the matrix

is recovered for 0- --• co.

Thisis thecross-bicoherence,
i.e.,thecross-bispectrum
normalizedto thepowerspectral
density.Its valueis bounded
betweenzerofor uncorrelated
wavesand unityfor triads
of waveswhosephasesare totallycorrelated.For a cubic

DUDOK DE WIT ET AL.: NONLINEAR TRANSFER FUNCTIONS IN TURBULENCE

model, one similarly definesthe cross-tricoherence,
which
quantifiesthe strengthof four-waveinteractions

•

1I•

17,085

----'
nonlinear
model I
-linearmodel

Note that there exist variants of these definitions [e.g.
Kravtchenko-Berejnoiet al., 1995].

Higher-ordercoherencefunctionsreveal which spectral
0
components
are likely to be involvedin nonlinearinterac0
0.5
1
1.5
2
tions.Theydonot,however,tellsuswhetherthemodelis acfrequency [Hz]
tuallygoodin predictingthewavefield. A highbicoherence,
for example,doesnotyetjustifythechoiceof a quadratically Figure 5. Cross-coherencebetween the measuredand the
nonlinearmodel. A more globalfigureof merit is obtained simulatedoutput,for a linear and a nonlinearmodel. Values
by comparingthe measured
outputsignal•'•. to the model closeto or below the bias level are not consideredto be sig.....

nificant [Bendat and Piersol, 1986].

prediction}"•,

'-'

I(L' }12

(26)

The central result here is the close performanceof the
linear and the quadraticmodels,which atteststhe predomiIn practice,onehalf of the datais usedto estimatethetrans- nantlylinear behaviorof the wave field anda priori supports
fer functionwhile the otherhalf is kept for cross-validation. the choiceof a low-ordermodel. A notableexceptionoccurs
modelbrings
These simpleprescriptiontools can be complementedby' aroundf = w/2rr • 0.5 Hz, wherea quadratic
some
improvement.
This
shall
see
later
that
nonlinear
effects
tests on the residuals, etc.
are indeedimportantin thatfrequencyband.

7. Choosing the Right Model

7.2. Choice of the Frequency Range

The choiceof the modelparametersinvolvesthreemain
issues.More specificaspectsare deferredto the appendix.

Thereis a strongimpetusfor reducingasmuchaspossible
the numberof degreesof fi'eedomof our model. One way of
doing this is by reducingthe frequencyrange. As shownin
7.1. Choice of the Model Order
Figure 5, fluctuationswith frequenciesbeyond0.8 Hz canThe basicquestionof the modelordershouldideally be not be satisfactorilymodeledandsoonemay safelytruncate
answeredby computingVolterrakernelsfor variousorders the frequencyrangeat 1 Hz, abovewhich thepower spectral
and truncatingthe seriesas soonasthey becomenegligible. contentbecomesnegligibleanyway.We checkedthathigherThe finite size of the datadoesnot allow this,sothe question order coherence functions vanish as well above 1 Hz.
A further reductionin the numberof degreesof freedom
shouldrather be: How faithfully doesa truncatedlow-order
can
in principlebe achievedby discardingin the linearsysmodelreproducethe observeddynamics?
tem
(equation (18)) thosecolumnsof the matrix which are
As mentioned before, there are several reasons to believe
not
significantly
correlatedwith the outputY•.. Such a rethat a low-order model shouldcapturemost of the dynamduction
is
permitted
whenthenonlinearinteractionsare very
ics, especiallyin weak turbulence. This can be verified in
localized
in
frequency
space.
differentways. Ritz.and Powers [1986] considerednonlinear correlations

between linear and nonlinear

terms. We fo-

cus insteadon the predictivecapacityof the models,using
the cross-validationdefined in (26). We built first-, second-,
and third-ordermodels,all of which were testedagainstthe
data(the third ordermodel couldcouldnot have asmuch frequencyresolutionbecauseof its largenumberof degreesof
freedom).
Figure5 showsthe resultof the cross-validationappliedto
a linearandto a quadraticallynonlinearmodel. Bothmodels
succeedrelatively well in predictingthe low frequencypart
of theAMPTE-IRM waveform.The performancedropwith
increasingfrequencyis a well-knowneffect, which cannot
be compensated
simplyby increasingthe modelcomplexity.
Possiblecausesare the decreasingsignal-to-noiseratio, the
finite lifetime andthe dispersionof the wavepackets,fluctuationsin the solarwind velocity,and the 1-D approximation
of our model.

7.3.

Choice

of the Mesh Resolution

ThefrequencyspacingO~w
(whichisproportional
to 1/N•)
mustbe smallenoughto distinguishimportantfeaturessuch
as spectrallines and yet as large as possibleto prevent
the model from being overdetermined.Since we deal with
broadbandturbulence,a relativelycoarsemeshshoulda priori suffice. Nonlinear parametricmodels [Billings, 1980]
may be more appropriatewhen closelyspacedlinesmustbe
resolved.

The impactof the meshresolutionis bestrevealedby the
condition number [Golub and Van Loan, 1993] of the ma-

trix U=,,which givesa figureof merit for the ill-posednessof
(18). The conditionnumberis at best 1 and typically should
not exceed a few hundreds;its value is displayedin Figure 6 for differentmeshresolutions.The conditiondegrades
for increasing•¾•,becausemore coefficientshave to be esti-
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I

I

I

aheadof 1ow-fi'equency
ones. We referto previouswork
[Dudokde Witet al., 1995]for a discussion
onthis,butjust
notethatthe modelingfails above0.6 Hz, presumably
becauseof thelow powerspectraldensity.
Therealpartof theVolterrakernel
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(29)

givesthe linear growth averagedas beforeover k. The re-

sultsareshownin Figure7. Thenegativevalueof 7(w) at-

frequency [Hz]

testsa dampingof the waves,so we concludethat the wave
field is on averagelinearly stable. An exceptionoccursbelow 0.2 Hz, where the wave field growsas it goesfrom one
c 10•
spacecraftto the other. Althoughthis growthrate is subject
to a rather large uncertainty,its positive sign is statistically
significant.Interestingly,this unstablefrequencybandcoincideswith thatof the SLAMS andthereforelendsstrongsupport to the instabilityof thesestructures.The unstablenature
of the SLAMS has alreadybeen conjectured[Schwartz.and
i
i
i
Burgess,1991], but we now havethe firstdirectevidencefor
0
20
40
60
a dynamicevolution.
mesh resolution
From the linear growthrate, one can estimatethe characteristic
time neededfor the SLAMS to grow, assumingthat
Figure6. Conditionnumberof thematrixU=,versus(a) frethere
is
no nonlinearmechanismto saturatesucha growth.
quencywith a fixedmeshresolution
N•=20, and(b) versus
N=, for a fixed tYequency
f m 0.5 Hz.
We findr: 1/• m 10 s, a valuethatshouldbecompared
to
I

ß
• 102

ß

ß

I

ß

ß

ß

ß

ß

the characteristic

lifetime

of these structures

0 _ Ira(r)

7- 5 Fe(r,)

(30)

matedfromthesamesample;anotherreasonistheincreasing
collinearity
between
columns
of U=,.Theseproblems
maybe
alleviatedby projectingU=,onanorthogonal
basis[seehn et This ratio is sufficientlysmalltojustify a linearizationof the

growth
process
(andtheweakturbulence
approximation)and

al., 1996].

From theseconsiderations,
we choosea quadraticallynonlinearmodel with 3,•, = 40 anda frequencyrangefrom 0 to
1 Hz.

x 10-s
1

I

I

I

I

nonlinear model
linear

(a)

model

8. Linear Propertiesof the Wave Field
We now focuson the interpretation
of themodelandstart
withtheleadingterm,whichis thelinearone.Thelinearkernel I'•, canconveniently
besplitintoa realandanimaginary
part

-

+

½?)
I

I

I

I

The imaginarypart
(28)

expresses
the averagephase-shift
undergone
by the wavepacketsas theymovefrom onespacecraft
to theother.It
is thereforerelated to the wavenumberk, averagedover the

powerspectral
density,
by k - 0/Vsw.
Theaverage
dispersion
relationk(w) isshownin Figure7.
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
Givenourtimingconvention,
we arein theplasmarestframe
frequency
[Hz]
andpositivewavenumbers
correspond
to a sunward
motion.
Errorbarscorrespond
to onestandard
deviationascalculated Figure7. (a) Imaginaryand(b) realpartsof thelineartransI

t¾omthe least-squares
fit of themodel.

I

I

I

fer function,as calculatedusing a linear and a nonlinear

Figure7 showsthatthe wavefieldis essentially
disper- model. Error barscorrespond
to + onestandard
deviation.
sionless
up to about0.5 Hz. Abovethisfrequency,
thedis- The results are inaccurate above 0.6 Hz because the model
small-amplitude
fluctuations
correctly.
persionbecomes
positive,andhigh-frequency
wavesmove failsto reproduce
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yet largeenoughto make the instabilityof the SLAMS easily
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0.5

0.12

detectable.

It is instructiveto checkherethe assumptionof nonlinearity by comparingtheseresultsto what we would obtain by
fitting a linear model. The two growthratesare comparedin
Figure 7 and a discrepancyappears.We attributethis to the
energyredistributionprocessbetweenFourier modes,which
is neglectedin the linear model and correctlytaken into ac-

0.1

/

0.4
/

0.08

/

0.3
0.2

/

0.06

/
/

0.04

count in the nonlinear one. As we shall see later, the linear

0.1( /:•"•

model tries to compensatethe energyredistributionaround
0.5 Hz by artificially loweringthe dampingrate. The useof a
nonlinearmodelfor assessing
linearpropertiesshouldthere-

/

0

\

,
0.5

0

tore not be underestimated.

0.02

\

/

0
1

fl [Hz]

Figure8. Thecross-bicoherence,
displayed
in theprincipal
domain,
forfrequency-adding
interactions
only(f•, f2 >_0).

9. Nonlinear Properties of the Wave Field

We now consider the properties of the second-order Its value is bounded between 0 and 1.
Volten'akernel. As mentionedbefore,this is the only nonlinear term we can reliably estimategiventhe availableamount
of data.
phasecoupling. As shownin previouswork [Dudokde Wit
and Krasnosel'skikh,1995], thesecharacteristic
frequencies
9.1. Phase Couplings
respectivelycorrespondto the SLAMS and to the discrete
The second-order
Volterrakernel['(w•,w.2) beingof lit- whistler wave packetsthat frequentlyoccur at the leading
and crosstle interest,we locus on the the cross-bicoherence
(equation edge of SLAMS. The nonzerocross-bicoherence
tricoherence
thus
reveal
the
existence
of
a
causal
relationship
(24)), which is indicative of the strengthof the quadratic
interactions. In the same way, we compute the cross- between the SLAMS and the whistlers.
tricoherence(equation(25)) to studycubicinteractions,even
though the third-order kernel itself cannot be reliably esti- 9.2. Energy Transfers
mated.
The last step now consistsin determiningwhether the
The cross-bicoherence and cross-tricoherence are disSLAMS and the whistlersare exchangingenergyor if they

playedin Figures8 and9 respectively.In bothFigures8
and9 thesupportis restricted
to thenonredundant
andpositive frequencydomain.The mostconspicuous
resultis the
presence
of localmaximathatattestthe existence
of phase
couplingsbetweenspecificspectralmodes. We conclude
fromthecross-bicoherence
thata significant
phasecoupling
occursbetweenwavepacketswhosefrequencies
satisfythe
summation rule 0.1 + 0.45 = 0.55 Hz. The cross-tricoherence

are just remnantsof a processthat took place farther upstream.To do so, we computethe quadraticenergytransfer
function,shownin Figure 10. A significantenergyflux appearsat 0.1+0.45 --+0.55 Hz, whichcorresponds
to anenergy
transfergoing from the SLAMS to the whistlers.This is the
centralresult of our paper,from which we concludethat the
whistlersare muchmorelikely to be a decayproductof the
SLAMS thansomeinstabilitytriggeredby them. Sucha con-

revealsa significantcouplingfor 0.1 + .ft + f,, = 0.55 Hz, clusionwas partly anticipated,but only the energytransfer
with 0.1 _<.h _<f,, _<0.55 Hz. Bothcouplingsrelatewave functioncan give unambiguousevidencefor it.
packetswhose fi'equenciesare about 0.1 Hz and 0.55 Hz,
Someof the otherpatternsin Figure 10 alsohavean interwith possiblysomeintermediatefrequenciesto enablethe pretation.The 0.1+0.1 -+ 0.2 Hz transfer,for example,cotf=O.65 [Hz]

f=O.70 [Hz]
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Figure9. Cross-tricoherence,
shownherefor interactions
of thetypef• + f2 + f3 - f Hz only,with
.f•, .f2,f3 _>0.Valuesarebounded
between0 and1, andthedashedlinerefersto theprincipaldomain.
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0.5

ing, but the variousapproximationsmadein our modelmay
actuallycausethe dampingto be overestimatedat high frequencies(see the appendix).

1

0.4

9.4. Interpretation
0

A coherentscenarionow emerges,which is schematized
in Figure 12. The SLAMS appearas dynamicallyevolving structuresthat progressivelygrow out of the wave field
-0.5
0.1
by drawingenergyfi-omenergeticions. As they grow,nonlinear effectsenter into play. The transferfunctionanalysis
0
-1
showsthat the dominantprocessis a nonlinearwave inter0
0.5
1
actionthatcompensates
the growthby an energytransfertofl [Hz]
ward high-frequencywhistlerwaves(someenergymay also
Figure10. Spectral
energytransfer
rate(in arbitraryunits) go into low-frequency waves). The whistler waves in turn
usingthe samerepresentation
as for the cross-bicoherence. move aheadof the SLAMS becauseof the positive disperTheconfidence
intervalisaboutequaltothespacing
between sionand are eventuallydampedby dissipation.
two contour levels.
The emergenceof suchright-handedcircularlypolarized
waves out of the left-handed linearly polarized SLAMS
showssomestrikingsimilaritieswith the expectedbehavior
responds
a firstharmonic
generation
caused
bythenonlinear of solitary waves [Hada et al., 1989] and alsorecallsthe beß
steepeningof the SLAMS.
haviorof shockfrontsin weaklydispersivemedia[Karpman,
1975]. All thesephenomenahave in commona competition
9.3. Power Balance
betweendispersionandnonlinearity,whosedistinctivemanFurtherinsightintothedynamics
of thewavefieldcanbe ifestationis the resilienceof the shapeof the SLAMS.

0.2

gainedby studyingthepowerbalance.Considerthe trun-

To finish, let us visualize how the nonlinear interactions

catedsecond-order
wavekineticequation
(equation
(8))

showup in the time domain. Figure 13representsa particular
SLAMS with themeasuredandthepredictedwave field. We
decomposedthe latter into its linear and quadraticcontribuWl ,w 2
tions. As expected,the linear contributioncapturesmostof
Cd• • 1 • • 2
thedynamicsbut doesnot correctlyreproducethe fastoscilStationarity
(OE,,/Or=0)isapproximately
reached
whenthe lationsat the leading edge of the SLAMS and which corretwo termson the ri•ht-hand sidecancel' thesetwo termsare spondto a distortedwhistler wave packet. A quadraticcontributionis definitely neededhere to fit the observations.
plottedin Figure 11.

Ot = 2•,E•,+2.•

To.,,,•,•.(3•)

At low frequencies
(f • 0.2 Hz) the •rowthrateandthe
energytransferindeedapproximately
canceleachotherand

10. Conclusions

sothewavefieldamplitude
shouldnotvarymuchin spacetime.Weconclude
thatthedecayof theSLAMSis approximatelycompensated
bytheirlinearinstability.At hi•herfrequencies
thepowerbalancebecomes
increasingly
negative,
sug•estin•thatthe wavesareon averagedamped.A plausibledampin•mechanism
wouldberesonant
particledamp-

I

I

This studyrevealshow Volterramodelscan be usedto infer nonlinear propertiesfrom a turbulent wave field using
two-point measurements. Provided the model is carefully

validated,it cangivedirectaccess
to thewa•e fieldgrowth
rate and to the energytransferfunction.
We usedthe Volterra approachto analyzeplasma turbulence as observedjust upstreamthe Earth's quasi-parallel

i

energy

Pff)
]:::!l"_'.-.//'.•/•/'-'x
dissipation
1

.quad.contribution

linear

contribution

I

I

I

I

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

frequency [Hz]

O.1

1 f [Hz]

Figure 11. Relative changeof spectralpower showingthe
contributionsof the linear growthterm (2•,,), and of the

Figure12. Schematic
representation
of thepowerspectral
density
ofthemagnetic
field,showing
where
theenergy
enthree-wave
interactions
(2 •-}•T•,,1,•,,•E•,,
). The resultsare tersthewavefieldandwhereit is transferred
before
being
unreliable above 0.6 Hz.
dissipated.
The SLAMS arelocatedin thehatchedzone.
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prediction
15-

-
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causean overestimationof the dampingrate and an underestimationof the energytransfer.

A.2.Anisotropy

•,10
0
-5

15 (b)

lin.
contrib.
quad.
contrib.

•.,10

-

5

Our scalarmodel can in principlebe generalizedto vectorial quantitieswith the interestingperspectiveof addressing
anisotropyeffects.The priceto payfor thisis a largernumber
of degreesof freedom.Neglectingthevectorialnatureof the
variablesmayactuallyalterthepowerbalancebecause
of the
omissionof the wave field rotation. Althoughtherotationwe
measureis quite small,we believethiseffect to be sufficient
to accentuatethe globally negativetrendobservedin Figure
11.

A.3. Taylor Hypothesis

• 0

Anotherproblemcomesfrom theconnectionbetweenfrequencyandwavenumberspace,for whichtheTaylorhypothesis was invoked at the beginning. The dispersionless
approximationremainsvalid up to about 0.5 Hz. Above this
6O
7O
8O
9O
IO0
limit, the dispersionbecomespositive and hence the resotime [sec]
nanceconditions(equations(3)-(5)) are altered. The finite
Figure 13. Excerptof Figure 2, showingone component frequencyresolutionof thewaveletscaneasilyaccommodate
-5

i

i

of themagnetic
fieldwitha typicalSLAMSat t -70-76 s' suchsmalldetunings
in theresonance
conditions.
andits whistlerprecursor
at t =76-82 s. (a) The wavefield
measured
by AMPTE-IRM is compared
withthemodelpre- A.4. Validity of the Model
diction. (b) The modelpredictionis split into its linearand
Theweakest
pointof ourapproach
is thedifficultyinjusquadraticconstituents.

tifyingthevalidityof a low-ordermodelin a definiteway.
A quadratically
nonlinear
modelsuffices
for describing
the
mainfeaturesof thewavefield(section7), butFigure9 rebow shockby the AMPTE spacecraft.An importantfeamindsusthatcubicinteractions
cannotbe neglected.Altureof thewavefield is theoccurrence
of nonlinearmagnetic
structurestermed SLAMS. Our analysisatteststhe coexistenceof two competingmechanisms:the SLAMS progressivelygrowby drawingenergyfrom hotionsbutbeforeoverturningthey saturateand releasethe excessof energyinto

thoughwe are confidentin the conclusionsdrawn from our

second-order
model,one shouldkeepin mind that the resultsremainapproximate
aslongascubicandpossibly
even
higher-ordereffectsare not taken into account.

highfrequency
whistler
waves
thatmoveahead
ofthemdue A.5. Calibrationof theProbes
to dispersion.The dynamical evolution of the SLAMS and

It isessential
thatthetwoprobes(themagnetometers
here)
theirdifferentialvelocity[Schwartzet al., 1992] supportthe
be
properly
calibrated
and
have
the
same
instrumental
transconjecturein which they supposedlymergeinto an extended

ferfunctionforouranalysis
tobemeaningful.
Althoughthis
is
not
a
problem
for
the
frequency
range
we
are
considering,
The methodwe advocatehereis applicableto othertypes

fi'ont that constitutes the bow shock.

thathaveeitheran unreliablecalof eventsprovidedthey are recordedby multiple-spacecraft it may excludediagnostics
ibration
or
a
nonlinear
response.
whoseconfigurationsatisfiessomeconstraints(see the appendix). A number of improvementscan be made, such
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onthemanuscript.
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Appendix: Limitations of the Technique
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